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Happy Tuesday,Villagers 

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs. 

Note: The Tips now has its own email address to forward ideas for
content.  
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Wednesday: VILLAGE MOVIE GROUP. 2-3:45 
Wednesday: VILLAGE MOVIE GROUP DISCUSSION. 4-5 
Wednesday: FLOATING HOMES VIRTUAL TOUR. 6:30-8 
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Strenghen & Stretch with Rayner.

Richard Pavek invites you to join one of these Praktikos Sessions.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81955765433?pwd=NVNYRkZJRkZ3aUFwQkpRYjZmdU5Ddz09  

Meeting ID: 819 5576 5433 
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Dear Ann Landers.... For decades, renowned advice columnist Ann Landers answered countless
letters from lovelorn teens, confused couples, and a multitude of others in need of advice. Late on
a 1975 night in Landers’ Chicago apartment, an ironic twist of events confront her with the looming
deadline for a column dealing with a new kind of heartbreak, her own. As she shares her struggles
to complete the column with us, we learn as much about ourselves as we do about the wise, funny,
no-nonsense woman whose daily dialogue with America helps to shape the social and sexual
landscape of the last half-century. Please join our webinar on Wednesday, June 16, 2021 from
7:30-8:30 Log on to https://zoom.us/j/97106243089 (Webinar ID: 971 0624 3089) No password or
RSVP necessary
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~ In George Washington's days, there were no cameras. One's image was
either sculpted or painted. Some paintings of George Washington showed him
standing behind a desk with one arm behind his back while others showed both
legs and both arms Prices charged by painters were not based on how many
people were to be painted, but by how many limbs were to be painted. Arms
and legs being limbs, therefore painting them would cost the buyer more.
Hence the expression, Okay, but it'll cost you an arm and a leg.  
(Artists know hands and arms are more difficult to paint.)

The Stray Cat Who Brought Home a Stray Cat
People used to say that during the Great Depression,
the needy would mark the doors of sympathetic
households. I believe stray cats do the same to mine.
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NASA Picks Twin Missions To Visit Venus,
Earth's 'Evil Twin'
NASA has decided to send two new missions to Venus, our closest planetary
neighbor, making it the first time the agency will go to this scorching hot world in
more than three decades.

The news has thrilled planetary scientists who have long argued that Venus
deserves more attention because it could be a cautionary tale of a pleasant,
Earth-like world that somehow went horribly awry.
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Ethan, this slobbery, jowly chunk of love, is a very important dog. He was just selected as Busch’s
"chief tasting officer" for their Dog Brew, a non-alcoholic bone broth for dogs. 
  
As you can tell, he's ridiculously proud of himself. Just four months ago, Ethan was abandoned,
dehydrated, malnourished and fighting for his life in the parking lot of the Humane Society in
Louisville, Kentucky. With some medical care and love from his new adoptive family, Ethan is now
thriving. 
  
As a celebrated Busch employee, Ethan is responsible for  "taste-testing, quality control, and
fulfilling duties as an ambassador for the product," the company said. He certainly seems up for
the task 
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When was the last time you did something just for fun — not to make money, or
be productive, or because someone else wanted you to? In this episode, a
knitter, a rock climber and a cocktail enthusiast teach us how (and why) to find
a hobby 

LIsten to the podcast for ideas. 
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INVENTIONS CREATED BY WOMEN - The Fire Escape
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Last summer, when racial justice protests roiled across the nation, Rahul Dubey opened his door
to a life-changing experience. Dubey is a health care worker in Washington, DC, and on June 1,
2020, police began corralling protesters on the street where he lived. As they tried in vain to
escape the pepper spray and the crush of people, Dubey flung open the door and shouted, "Get in
the house!" Dozens of people poured in, and when all was said and done, Dubey had 72
unexpected overnight house guests. The next morning, the group was greeted with cheers from
crowds that had gathered outside of Dubey's home. (When 72 people shelter in your house, word
tends to get around.) Dubey says he has become close friends with a few of the protesters from
that night, meeting often to talk politics, careers and social justice. "Prior to June 1st, I put my head
in the sand," Dubey said. “But to see the atrocities show up on your front door — If people like me
don't open the door, then really, who will?"

Senior Living Guide 

How are local seniors doing? A special Marin IJ Supplement

*** 
For information about our programs, events,

emergency preparedness, and COVID
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resources, visit the continuously updated
Sausalito Village website.

This email was sent to <<Email Address>> 
why did I get this?    unsubscribe from this list    update subscription preferences 

Sausalito Village · PO Box 208 · Sausalito, California 94966 · USA 
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